
 



  



Sermon Notes – Specifics 
Mark 10:46-52 

Big Idea: _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 
Application: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________



Discussion Questions 
• Everybody has a problem they need solved. What problem(s) is (are) at 

the top of your list? 

 

• What are you doing to help solve that problem? Where are you looking 
for help? 

 

• What was the problem with the man Jesus encountered? What did the 
circumstances of his life look like? 

 

• What did he do when he heard Jesus was coming? What did he call 
Jesus? Why is this title significant? 

 

• Why did the people tell him to be quiet? Why didn’t he listen? What did 
he do when Jesus called him over? 

 

• What question did Jesus ask him? Why is this significant? 

 

• What is the connection between what we think 
we need to solve a problem and where we look 
for those solutions? 

 

• How did the blind man answer Jesus’ question? 
What other answers could he have given? What 
is significant about his answer? 

 

• Think about the problem(s) in your life. Where 
are you looking for solutions? Why? 

 

• What might need to change in your life after 
reading this passage?  

One-Year Bible 
Reading Plan 
WEEK 45 
 Day 221 

John 6:1-21 
Prov 13:11–25 
 Day 222 

John 6:22-71 
Prov 14:1–15 
 Day 223 

John 7:1-36 
Prov 14:16–35 
 Day 224 

John 7:37-8:30 
Prov 15:1–14 
 Day 225 

Job 1-2 
Prov 15:15–33 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+6%3A1-21&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Prov+13%3A11%E2%80%9325&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+6%3A22-71&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Prov+14%3A1%E2%80%9315&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+7%3A1-36&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Prov+14%3A16%E2%80%9335&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+7%3A37-8%3A30&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Prov+15%3A1%E2%80%9314&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Job+1-2&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Prov+15%3A15%E2%80%9333&version=ESV


Monday – Accurate Directions 
By George Volpe 

“For by grace are you saved through faith, and that is not of yourself. 
It is the gift of God. Not of works, lest any man should boast.” 

Ephesians 2:8-9 
 

If anyone has ever asked you for directions, I bet you tried to be as clear and 
specific as you could. If you were accurate, and they got it, the travelers found 
their destination.  

If you ask people if they want to go to Heaven, most people say “yes.” If you 
ask, “How do you get there?”, the answer usually reveals a lot about the person 
you’re talking to.  

People answer that question in many different ways. But there is only one 
answer that matters. Believe in Jesus. 

Jesus came to Earth, proved His deity, died as the Lamb of God, the perfect 
and innocent sacrifice. He took upon Himself all the sins of the world, conquered 
sin and death by His resurrection and  freely provided for all mankind the only way 
to be restored to the family of God. Because of that we are able to spend eternity 
with Him in Heaven. This is overwhelming love.  

“If you will confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in your heart 
that God has raised Him from the dead, you will be saved.” (Romans 10:9) Jesus 
Christ paid our debt of sin with His life, for all mankind.  

There is no heavenly scale where you “just do more good things than bad 
things.” Jesus did not say “just pray a lot” and you’re in. He didn’t say “just give a 
lot of money or time and effort to others, and Heaven is yours”. And He didn’t say 
“just attend church and you’re good to go.” These things may be admirable, but 
they are not how a person is restored − born again − in a spiritual sense, into the 
family of God.  

It is shocking that people who are afraid to change lanes do not hesitate to base 
their eternity on useless directions. They are blinded by pride, accepting that 
access to Heaven is something we earn. After all, isn’t earning a good thing? In 
most cases, yes. In terms of entering Heaven, nope. No one “earns” their way into 
God’s spiritual family. Neither did you “earn” your way into your earthly family for 
that matter. 

God is serious about sin. The smallest sin requires payment − a penalty − 
death. “The wages of sin is death.” (Romans 6:23) We’ve all sinned, so we have 
a choice. Die in our sin, which is eternally unwise, or find the perfect Someone 
without sin to pay the penalty for us − to die in our place.  

Jesus did it.  “It…is…finished.”  



Tuesday – Wield the Weapon of the Word 

By John Piper, desiring God 

Discipline and spontaneity. We need both in reading the Bible. Discipline to 
move steadily through books of the Bible. Spontaneity to go to a part of the Bible 
that we sense will meet a particular need. Both can be powerful with 
encouragement for faith.  

Early Sunday morning my discipline was taking me through Luke 18. It was one 
of those times when God came near with unusual force. Christ stood forth from 
the pages as irresistibly compelling. Every paragraph made my soul yearn to be 
radically obedient to Jesus. I felt that no one ever spoke like this man. No one 
ever lived free like this man. No one ever demanded what he demanded and gave 
what he gave.  

So I wanted to take this chapter with me all day and feed on it and fight with it. 
But there wasn’t time to memorize it all. What could I do? Here’s what I did. I 
decided to try to tag each paragraph and remember a key statement from the 
paragraph under that tag. I noticed that I could think of a tag for each paragraph 
that began with “P”. It went like this:  

Prayer (Luke 18:1-8) God will vindicate his elect who cry to him day and night.  

Pride (Luke 18:9-14) “God be merciful to me a sinner.” This man went down to 
his house justified. For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, and he who 
humbles himself will be exalted.  

Pusillanimity (Luke 18:15-17) (It’s just as well you don’t know the word. It used 
to mean childlikeness. That’s the way I mean it. Not cowardly, which it means 
now.) Whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child shall not enter it. 
Jonathan Edwards used to commend a “holy pusillanimity.”  

Prosperity (Luke 18:18-30) How hard it is for those who have riches to enter 
the kingdom of heaven. There is no one who has left (anything) for the sake of 
the kingdom of God, who will not receive manifold more in this time, and in the 
age to come eternal life.  

Pain (Luke 18:31-34) The Son of Man will be mocked and shamefully treated 
and spit upon; they will scourge him and kill him, and on the third day he will rise.  

Perspective (Luke 18:35-43) “What do you want me to do for you?” “Lord let 
me receive my sight.” And immediately he received his sight and followed him, 
glorifying God.  

With these six “P’s” I have been able to carry the point of these paragraphs with 
me all day. I have loved Christ in his pain. I have hated the destructive power of 
riches. I have feared pride. I have craved to be like a child. I have yearned for my 
eyes to be opened to the glory of God. And I have prayed for the vindication of 
the church around the world.  

Read the article at www.desiringgod.org/articles/one-way-to-wield-the-weapon-
of-the-word.  

https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/one-way-to-wield-the-weapon-of-the-word
https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/one-way-to-wield-the-weapon-of-the-word
https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/one-way-to-wield-the-weapon-of-the-word


Wednesday – When Mercy Calls 
By Jim Pike 

“Jesus had compassion on them and touched their eyes. 
Immediately they received their sight and followed him.” 

Matthew 20:34 
 

Not long ago there was a report of a woman brutally beaten on a Philadelphia 
street. Some just looked on, some laughed, while at least one videoed the whole 
incident on his phone. No one offered to help the woman. According to one 
witness, the beating continued for about twenty minutes until the police finally 
came. No one intervened. No one wanted to get involved.  

Our Scripture takes us to a scene outside the beautiful city of Jericho, an oasis 
of tropical vegetation, palm and date trees, beautiful flowers and luxurious 
buildings. Matthew tells us there were two blind men sitting by the side of the road. 
Mark and Luke focused on the blind man named Bartimaeus. These men could 
not see the beauty of the city, the rising and setting of the sun, or the star lit skies 
at night. They could not join the crowd on their way to Jerusalem to celebrate the 
Passover. Every day they would come and beg for money from those who passed 
by. There was no government aid. Society looked down on them. They were 
outcasts.   

Some may have given them a coin, but most just ignored them. Most were too 
preoccupied with their own life to pay any attention to the blind men. Many were 
too busy to be bothered. They had things to do, places to go. Some were too 
religious to get involved. These blind men were beneath them. They were 
outcasts, maybe homeless, dirty and smelly. However, something happened one 
day that changed the life of these men forever. Jesus passed by.   

Jesus was on His way to Jerusalem for the final time. He had told His disciples 
of His impending death. He knew in a matter of days He would be betrayed into 
the hands of His enemies and crucified. These blind men heard about the miracles 
of Jesus. As they heard He was coming their way, they began to call out to Him. 
He was their only hope for a better life.  

Even though Jesus knew what was in store for Him, He was not so preoccupied 
with His own life that He had no concern for others. He had a lot on His mind, but 
He was not too busy to help those in need. He was the sinless Son of God, yet 
when sinners called, He responded. Of all the people in Jericho, Jesus had time 
for two poor blind men in need. He had compassion for them. They cried, “Lord, 
have mercy on us, Son of David!” When mercy called, compassion responded. 
That is who Jesus is. That is why He came to earth. Of all the people in the world, 
Jesus has time for you. Call on Him and He will respond.  



Thursday – A Hope Greater Than Healing 
By Dave Zulegar, desiring God 

“And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits 
of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption 

as sons, the redemption of our bodies.” Romans 8:23 

It’s not only creation that’s groaning in futility, but human. Even those who have 
escaped condemnation (Romans 8:1-4) and have the Spirit of God living inside 
of them are groaning in pain and suffering and confusion. Why?  

Because even those who have put their faith in Christ still must live in these 
broken bodies conceived in sin (Psalm 51:5). I pray often for members of our 
church with health issues that they would be healed. Paul asked three times for 
his thorn in the flesh to be removed (2 Corinthians 12:7-10). In James, the elders 
are called in to ask for the healing of a person that is sick (James 5:14-15). It’s 
right to pray and ask for these symptoms of the curse to be taken away. And yet, 
many times, there is pain that doesn’t leave. And the healing doesn’t happen.  

We rejoice when God heals a case of terminal cancer or relieves someone of 
chronic daily pain, whether it is through a miracle or a doctor or both. The curse 
has lost another battle and God has shown his goodness in a sweet and 
meaningful way in the life of one of his children. But, even the most miraculous 
healing is extremely temporary and fading. Even if someone is healed after years 
of chronic pain, or even if a terminal cancer patient watches his tumor disappear, 
or even if someone with severe disabilities experiences unexpected improvement, 
our hope far outweighs any healing in this life. 

Yes, we praise God for any of these good gifts, but we must realize they’re not 
the ultimate goal or hope. In fact, the person in pain with cancer or with disabilities 
is still living in a futile home with a futile body, even after his healing. The healthiest 
person in the world lives in a place where disaster could strike or his body could 
fail at any moment. These realities are why it is utterly important to find our hope 
in Jesus Christ himself rather than in any healing or circumstances, however 
good. 

If you’re suffering, remember that one day every tear will be wiped away and 
you will be with Jesus forever. God is making all things new so that there is a day 
coming when we will worship Jesus with redeemed bodies in a redeemed 
Whether you were healthy or not in this life, you will experience the fullness of the 
beauty of the Lamb that was slain for you.  

In life and in death, we find our hope and joy in knowing that there is a day 
coming when we will no longer see Jesus dimly, but face to face − no longer in 
futility, but in freedom and fullness. 

Read the entire article at www.desiringgod.org/articles/a-hope-greater-than-
healing.  

https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/a-hope-greater-than-healing
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=romans+8%3A1-4&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+51%3A5&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Corinthians+12%3A7-10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James+5%3A14-15&version=ESV
http://www.desiringgod.org/articles/a-hope-greater-than-healing
http://www.desiringgod.org/articles/a-hope-greater-than-healing


Friday – God of Details 
By Nick Molick 

Jesus said to him, “Receive your sight; your faith has healed you.” 
Luke 18:42 

In Luke 18:35-43 a blind beggar encounters Jesus and the crowd that 
surrounded Him as He made His way to Jerusalem. We are told in the book of 
Mark that this beggar’s name is Bartimaeus. He most likely was used to calling 
out to those who passed by, asking for money or alms. Those who lose one sense 
often develop an increased acuity in another sense. But it didn’t take any specially 
tuned sense of hearing to figure out there was a large crowd moving toward the 
city. Bartimaeus even asks in verse thirty-six what is going on and he is told that 
Jesus of Nazareth was passing by.  

As soon as the beggar is told that Jesus is passing by he shouts loudly and 
forcefully. The Greek translation is to literally “cry out, shout.” He shouts out, 
“Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” The crowd immediately tells him to be 
quiet and just generally quit making such a fuss. But Bartimaeus would not shrink 
away into silence because he knew who was passing in front of him and what He 
could do. How can we tell the beggar knew Jesus? He refers to Him as “Son of 
David” that is equivalent to calling someone “Messiah.” This would signify to a 
Jew that this person is the promised descendant of David who will sit upon the 
throne of Israel.  

During most of Jesus’ ministry He did not encourage others to refer to Him as 
the Messiah because the political implications of this title would get in the way of 
His ministry. But His hour had now come and He did not silence Bartimaeus. 
Bartimaeus asked for mercy from the Messiah − not the usual request for money 
from his perch at the roadside. Jesus then does something surprising, He asked 
Bartimaeus, “What do you want me to do for you?” Wouldn’t it seem obvious what 
this blind man wants? He wants his sight. However, remember this blind beggar 
knows Whom he is addressing, and I think he expects so much more from this 
simple question and request.  

By asking what Bartimaeus wanted, Jesus makes the beggar vocalize and 
energize his faith. He is saying I want to see, and I know, or I have faith that you 
can make that happen. He is specific in his petition to Jesus for his sight and not 
just a general blessing. This blind beggar was not comfortable with his condition 
and he knew Jesus could make it better. Jesus heals Bartimaeus and He doesn’t 
point to His own power but to the faith that made the beggar whole.  

Jesus celebrated the boldness of Bartimaeus’ faith by granting his request but 
He didn’t leave it there. Bartimaeus was blessed with spiritual sight and followed 
Jesus, praising God. Let us be boldly stirred to approach Christ and be specific 
about whatever condition it is that makes us uncomfortable. Have faith that He is 
the God who shows mercy, love and forgiveness and can change our lives.  



Weekend – Are We There Yet?! 
By Phillip Hamm 

 
“Are we there yet?!” The famed words of every kid one hour into a 12-hour drive. 

The excitement of arriving at the intended destination is quickly overshadowed by 
the life sucking travel that precedes it. It seems to the child that he may not live 
long enough to see the beloved cabin. What feels like hours passing are mere 
minutes as dad tortures the family he claims to love with music from a country 
station.  

“Are we there yet?!” These words have literally caused fathers to turn the car 
around. Mothers to reach in the back seat and slap whatever exposed skin was 
available. These words have ended lovely family vacations long before they got a 
chance to begin. Waiting is hard. Especially when the destination is so lovely, and 
the present is so bad.  

I think we feel the same way as we look around at the insanity of our world. 
Have you ever wondered if the end is near? Have you ever thought about how 
much longer all this will last? At some point the Lord is bound to get fed up with 
all this mess and just come back and fix it. Have you ever asked, “Lord, are we 
there yet?!” In preparation for Sunday’s sermon read 2 Thessalonians 1. 

Pray for the World: Sri Lanka 
Located off the southern tip of India, this island nation of over 20 million people is 

roughly the size of West Virginia. A mere 8% of the population are Christian while over 
70% are Buddhist.  

An anti-conversion bill was not brought to pass, not so much defeated as deferred. Its 
implementation would have brought difficulties for a number of minorities, especially 
evangelicals seeking to share the Good News. Praise God that it has not yet become 
reality; pray that it may never become so. 

Sri Lanka has suffered much in the past generation. From the constant threat of the 
Sinhala-Tamil conflict to the tsunami of 2004 to the civil war’s bloody conclusion in 2009, 
over 100,000 people have lost their lives, over 900,000 emigrated or fled and over one 
million are displaced.  

A new constitution is being considered, one to resolve ethnic antipathy and return the 
nation to a more secular status with no religious favoritism. Pray that wise heads may 
prevail, and that peace, reconciliation and freedom for religious minorities might take 
precedence over ethnocentrism, prejudice and pride.                           (operation world) 

Prepare for Worship 
   As you prepare your heart for worship Sunday morning read Psalm 124 and praise 
God that our help comes from the name of the Lord! Blessed be the Lord! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Thessalonians+1&version=ESV
http://www.operationworld.org/prayer-calendar
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+124&version=ESV




 


